This nationally known advocate and grandson of R.J. Reynolds offers a motivating keynote for adults which includes an update on tobacco control efforts at the State and national level, and a highly acclaimed school assembly program for grades 6 – 12. Mr. Reynolds’ talks are often fully funded by hospitals as a community outreach, and have received rave reviews. In April, 2009, he campaigned in the media in Greece and helped create public awareness of their new smokefree workplace law, and the benefits of funding youth tobacco prevention programs. He is now seeking sponsors for tours of Asia, the Middle East and Europe. Mr. Reynolds has no ties to the tobacco industry. Propose this program to your local hospital’s Director of Marketing, and bring this outstanding speaker to your city for a live talk to youth or adults. It’s a great event for your community, and hospitals will often fully fund the cost.

Foundation for a Smokefree America

(800) 541-7741
1.310.471.0303
Our health department allocated tobacco-settlement grant dollars to fund Patrick Reynolds’ prevention presentations in local schools. Since hospitals have to show evidence of community outreach, it was relatively easy to also obtain sponsorship from several hospitals for six additional talks. There was no cost to any of the schools. Mr. Reynolds gave youth here a motivating and informative health lesson which follows CDC-guidelines. In each of the nine schools he visited, he received near universal praise from students and staff. All the parties were pleased with the free positive publicity that news coverage of this truly outstanding school assembly program generated. I wholeheartedly recommend this extraordinary speaker and his program.

Jessica Gerdes, RN, MS, NCSN, School Health Consultant, Raleigh, NC

Within the first five minutes, I was amazed to watch Patrick Reynolds create an extraordinary bond with our school’s culturally diverse and economically underprivileged teens. After his opening story about his own father’s absence, and the sadness and anger he felt as a youth because of it, our students seemed to realize that these shared emotions cross all economic and social borders -- and a bond was formed. After that, the students listened quietly and respectfully, and I could see real interest in their faces, as they related to his overheads and the moving stories he told, so very effectively and skillfully. Given my experience with our student body at assembly programs, it was an amazing achievement. Reynolds is a very polished and motivating speaker. He relates exceptionally well to teens from all backgrounds. I would highly recommend him to other schools.

Hali Rosen, Drama Teacher
Hawthorne High School, Hawthorne, CA

For one solid hour, you could have heard a pin drop in our high school auditorium, filled to capacity with 1,200. Numerous staff and students stopped me after the presentation to compliment Reynolds’ message and delivery. He is a truly outstanding speaker.

Bradley J. Peck, Principal
Wausau East High School, Wausau, WI

At our conference launching the national campaign for our law prohibiting smoking in public places, Mr. Reynolds gave a well-informed, polished and persuasive speech and assisted us in promoting the Greek State’s agenda on tobacco, through strong and very positive national media coverage of his visit. Moreover, his talk to youth at one of our local schools was a tremendous success. Mr. Reynolds has been a most valuable addition towards our public health efforts in Greece, and has made a noticeable difference to our national efforts against smoking.

Alexis Zorbas, Strategy Unit, Ministry of Health & Social Solidarity
Athens, Greece
For news coverage, see www.tobaccofree.org/news/

Patrick Reynolds was invited by Greece’s Ministry of Health as a guest speaker in April, 2009.

The educational video of Patrick Reynolds’ live talk to youth, recently updated in a new edition, has been purchased by over 10,000 schools and health departments.
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